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Introduction 

It is planned that NO, control subsystem testing in support of Phase I1 of the 

Low-Emissions Boiler Systems (LEBS) Project occur in ABB Power Plant 
Laboratories' (PPL) pilot scale Boiler Simulation Facility (BSF). This work 

will be performed to provide necessary design and operational information for 

inclusion of an optimized NO, control subsystem in the Proof-of-Concept Test 

Facility (POCTF) and Commercial Generating Unit (CGU) designs. 

The BSF is a 50 to 9 0 ~ 1 0 ~  BTU/hr (15 to 26 MWt) coal, oil or natural gas fired 

tangential furnace designed to replicate the residence time/temperature 

history of a utility scale tangentially fired boiler. All major aspects of a 

typical utility boiler are duplicated in the BSF including the lower furnace, 

the ash hopper, multiple burner elevations, the arch section, 

superheater/reheater panels, and the convective heat transfer surfaces. The 

furnace walls and heat transfer surfaces are cooled by a surrounding water 

jacket. Steam generated is vented off at atmospheric pressure so that a 

constant sink temperature of 100°C (212'F) is maintained. The lower furnace 

water walls are selectively refractory lined to maintain an appropriate 

furnace gas temperature history. Refractory is required because the sink 

temperature (100OC) is cooler than that of a typical, utility boiler, and the 

surface-to-volume ratio of the BSF is greater than that of a utility boiler 

due to scale effects. 

For the subject testing, the BSF will be configured as a coal fired boiler. 

In this configuration the firing rate will be set to approximately 50x106 

BTU/hr, resulting in a heat release rate of 23,250 BTU/hr-ft3 (based on a 
volume of 2,150 ft3 from the lowest burner elevation to the horizontal furnace 

outlet plane of the BSF), and a furnace gas temperature and heat release 

profile similar to that for the proposed POCTF, and, subsequently utility 

scale boiler installations. 

Design and planning activities associated with the construction of the NO, 

control subsystem test unit will continue through June, 1995. A portion of 

these activities, that of designing the stoichiometry control system was 

scheduled to accomodate the latest EY95 funding plan. Additionally, the 

schedule for specification of certain low NO, firing system components was set 
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to allow for precursor, internal and LEBS development activities to occur and 

subsequently provide necessary design parameters. Both of these activities 

are reflected in the attached NO, control subsystem work schedule, and are 

consistent with the timely completion of the proposed Task 11 testing/ 

evaluation schedule contained therein. 

9.1 SUBSYSTEM TEST UNIT DESIGN 

Present Task 9.1 design considerations include the following test unit 

additions/ modifications to meet the needs of the Task 11 NO, control 

subsystem evaluation testing: 

Yaw (horizontal angle) adjustable main burner and separated overfire 

air windbox secondary air compartment nozzles (coal nozzles not yaw 

adjustable, consistent with field installations) 

Automatic furnace stoichiometry history control (total main windbox 

flow measurement/auto-control, and total separated OFA flow 

measurement) 

Advanced design coal nozzle and tip assemblies 
Modified main burner region windbox installations with allowances for 

individual compartment secondary air flow measurement 

Installation of a dense phase pulverized coal transport system from 

PPL's Pulverizer Development Facility (PDF) to the coal storage feed 

system of the BSF to allow use of the PDF (with dynamic classifier) 

for test unit coal pulverization. 

Detailed design efforts underway for this work include specification and 

sizing of components for the above proposed test unit additions, as well as 

modifications to other, existing, test unit components as required to meet the 

goals and objectives of the Task 11 Subsystem Test Operation and Evaluation 

effort. 

10 SUBSYSTEM TEST UNIT CONSTRUCTION 

Upon approval of the detailed subsystem test plan by the DOE, ABB will 

implement the plan, and be responsible for all aspects of permitting, 

procurement, construction, modifications, and fabrication required for the 

subsystem test unit. In implementing Task 10, ABB will: 
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Monitor, control, and, in its regular monthly report to DOE, report 

on progress, and expenditures versus planned budget. 

Guarantee that the construction and installation of all equipment is 

in compliance with all applicable codes and standards; and supply, at 

the request of the DOE COR, any and all documentation necessary to 

verify such compliance. 

Test and certify to the DOE COR that all purchased or fabricated 

equipment is in compliance with all applicable codes and standards; 

and supply, at the request of the DOE COR, any and all documentation 

necessary to verify such compliance. 

Provide, at all reasonable times, the DOE COR with access to any and 

all phases of ABB‘s procurement and fabrication activities. This 

includes visits, including QA/QC compliance, of ABB‘s facilities as 

well as the facilities of subcontractors and major vendors. Copies 

of all ABB and subcontractor requisitions, and certifications, or 

other documentation necessary to verify the accuracy and timeliness 

of the procurement, fabrication, or assembly shall be furnished to 

the DOE COR upon request. 

NO, C o n t r o l  Subsystem T e s t  Unit Construction 

Proposed modifications and new construction for the BSF test unit in support 

of NO, control subsystem testing are summarized as follows: 

Yaw (horizontal angle adjustment) will be retained for separated 

overfire air (SOFA) and windbox secondary air compartments (coal 

nozzles not yaw adjustable). This capability is utilized in t-fired 

utility boilers to control the mixing of the SOFA with the bulk 

furnace gases to optimize CO and carbon burnout. Also, it is 

employed to provide an oxidizing environment near the waterwalls in 

the main burner region to mitigate slag deposition and waterwall 

corrosion (yaw adjustable secondary air compartments utilized in this 

manner are typically referred to as concentric firing system, or CFS 

air nozzles). This capability will provide sufficient firing system 

flexibility for optimization testing to occur. 

Automated furnace stoichiometry history control. This capability 

will be realized through the addition of electronic flow measurement 

devices (orifice plates/venturis with associated pressure and 

temperature measurement transducers) for total main windbox and total 

separated overfire air flow measurement, with automatic flow control 
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dampers for main windbox and total secondary air flow (total 

secondary air is presently measured but not auto-controlled). These 

additions will be used to test firing system optimization and control 

algorithms, and enhance furnace operation during matrix testing. The 

former added capability will allow for the testing and development of 

firing system control schemes over a range of furnace operations 

(load, firing system configuration, global stoichiometry, etc.) which 

is necessary for NO, control subsystem testing and design 

optimization. The latter benefit will allow for additional, and 

otherwise costly, combustion testing to be performed during a given 

unit of test time, while improving upon the accuracy with which 

global stoichiometric conditions are known, thus enhancing design 

reliability. 

Installation of advanced design coal nozzle and tip assemblies. 

Newly developed, proprietary, advanced coal nozzles and tips, 

designed for improved NO, emissions and flame stability will be 

installed in the BSF and used for Task 11 combustion test work. 

These nozzle/tip assemblies have to date shown promise under 

internally funded single nozzle group testing and as a result will be 

incorporated and tested as part of this proposed effort. 

Modified main burner windbox installations. Modifications to 

existing windboxes and/or additional main burner region windbox 

penetrations will be made to support testing of enhancements to the 

currently proposed NO, control subsystem, ABB CE's TFS 2000TH firing 
system product. Presently, enhancements to this system are under 

internal and LEBS funded development at ABB PPL. The goals of the 

proposed NO, control subsystem enhancements are lower NO, emissions 

than the present TFS 2000T" firing system product, with comparable or 
better carbon loss levels, and reduced implementation costs. Final 

design specifications for the proposed subsystem enhancements will be 

made following the results of related, precursor test efforts. One 

such effort presently underway with funding from the LEBS project 

seeks to develop advanced (main windbox) fuel staging techniques for 

incorporation into the present TFS 2000TX low NO, firing system. 

Windbox modifications required to meet these, and other, developed 

firing system needs, will be incorporated as design information is 

made available (Note: presently it is expected that the results from 

precursor test activities will be available by the end of the second 

quarter, in sufficient time for inclusion in the firing system design 

for proposed late August BSF testing). Planned modifications to the 
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existing windboxes include an allowance for the measurement of 

individual compartment secondary air flow rates. This addition is 

necessary to quantify and control the aerodynamics/mixing in the main 

burner region in support of attaining further NO, emissions 

reductions. 

A schematic of currently proposed added test unit component capability for BSF 

operation is given in Figure XXX. 

11.1 SUBSYSTEM TEST OPERATION 

Under this task, ABB will conduct NO, control subsystem tests in accordance 

with the approved RD&T Plan. Combustion test work will be performed in ABB 

Power Plant Laboratories' Boiler Simulation Facility at a scale of 15 MWt 

( 5 0 ~ 1 0 ~  Btu/hr). Two (2) separate combustion test series will be conducted to 

provide design and operational information on the performance of the present, 

TFS 2 O 0 O T " ,  NO, control subsystem on the design fuel, and examine candidate 

enhancements to it. Enhancements to the TFS 2000Tn system will be sought to 

maintain or improve upon the NO, emissions performance of this system, at 
comparable or improved carbon loss and CO levels, and with reduced 

implementation costs. A two fold strategy will be used to achieve these 

goals : 

1) Integration of ABB CE's advanced low NO, coal nozzle/tip technology into 

the existing TFS 2000'" low NO, firing system product to determine baseline 

system performance and perform subsequent optimization testing. 

2) Comparison testing of candidate enhancements to the existing TFS 2000Tn 
firing system product to improve upon its NO, emission and carbon loss 

performance, and reduce its implementation costs. 

The objective of this work will be to test the candidate NO, control 

subsystems under realistic operating conditions to determine performance for 

application to the Proof of Concept Test Facility (POCTF) and Commercial 

Generating Unit (CGU) designs. Detailed discussions of work to be performed 
under each of the above sub-categories follows: 

1) TFS 2000=/  Advanced Coal Nozzle / Tip Integration Testing 

As part of a separate, internally funded research and development project, 

advanced coal nozzles/tips for low NO, firing system application were 
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developed by ABB Power Plant Laboratories in 1994. 

designed to both minimize near burner NO, formation, thereby enhancing overall 

firing system NO, emissions Performance, and provide flexibility with respect 

to coal type or composition to allow this technology to be applied to a wide 

range of boiler installations. 

These nozzles/tips were 

As part of the proposed Task 11 combustion testing one or more of these new 

coal nozzles/t&ps will be integrated with the TFS 2000TH low NO, firing system 

to determine applicability to future POCTF and CGU designs. The objective of 

this work is to enhance the performance of the TFS 2000TH low NO, firing system 

product through the inclusion of the advanced coal nozzle technology, and 

provide benchmark performance data for this presently proposed POCTF NO, 

control subsystem on a design coal. During this work, component integration 

and optimization testing will be performed to minimize flue duct NO, and 

unburned carbon from baseline levels over a range of lower furnace 

stoichiometries. Operating and design variables of interest for this work 

include : 

Coal nozzle/tip design 

Primary air to fuel ratio 

Coal nozzle secondary (fuel air) air flow rate 

Lower furnace residence time/stoichiometry history 

Furnace/low NO, firing system control strategy 

Firing rate/furnace load 

For this work, optimization testing will proceed through short-term variation 

of operational parameters. An output of this work will be an advanced coal 

nozzle/tip firing system combination optimized for minimal flue duct NO, and 

carbon in the ash for potential application to the POCTF/CGU design. 
Additionally this work will serve as a benchmark against which the performance 

of further NO, control subsystem enhancements can be judged. 

Approximately two days of around the clock combustion testing to be performed 

at the start of the first of two proposed BSF combustion test series will be 

required to support this work. A preliminary matrix showing currently 

proposed combustion testing for the TFS 200OTX/advanced coal nozzle/tip 

integration is given at the start of Table 1. 

2) TFS 2000m Low NOx Firing System Performance Enhancement Testing 

As part of a separate, internally funded R&D effort, ABB CE is presently 
developing candidate enhancements to the TFS 2O0Om low NO, firing system 
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product. The objectives of this effort are to both improve upon the NO, 

emissions and carbon loss performance of the TFS 2000TK system with no 
deleterious impacts to furnace operation, while reducing costs for application 

to utility scale, tangentially fired boilers. Additionally, advanced, main 

windbox, fuel staging concepts are being examined for use as enhancements to 

the existing TFS 2000TK firing system as part of Phase I1 of the LEBS project. 

The objective of this effort is to optimize the injection of coal into the 

bulk, main windbox region furnace gases to enhance the reburn reduction 

efficiency associated with the injection of fresh hydrocarbon radicals. 

Information garnered from this work will be scaled up and applied as 

appropriate to enhance the performance of the TFS 2000TX firing system. 

As part of Task 11, candidate NO, control subsystem enhancements will be 

performance tested for possible application to the POCTF in ABB's 15 MWt 

Boiler Simulation Facility. For this work, the NO, emissions and carbon loss 

performance of candidate enhanced firing systems will be compared to those of 

the baseline TFS 2000TK/advanced coal nozzle and tip firing system combination 

such that a cost/performance "winner" may be selected. 

variables of interest for this work include: 

Operational and design 

As will 

Coal nozzle/tip design 

Coal nozzle/tip operational settings 
Coal particle fineness 

Coal injection location/conditions 

Firing system yaw/horizontal divergence angle (e.g. concentric firing 

system, CFS) 

Furnace aerodynamics/flow field dynamics 

Lower furnace residence time/stoichiometry history 

Furnace/low NO, firing system control strategy 

Firing rate/furnace load 

be the case for the previously discussed nozzle tip integration work, 
the testing of enhancements to the TFS2000M firing system will occur as a 

series of short term (20 minute) test points for the majority of the planned 
test activities (longer term tests will be added to the mix as warranted by 

the type and quantity of data - planar gas temperatures, etc. - that is 
desired from a given test condition). Comparisons of the performance of the 

various as-tested firing system configurations will, then, be made based upon 

the results of these tests as outlined in the following section (NO, Control 

Subsystem Performance Test Methodology). 
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Approximately eight (8) days of around the clock combustion testing will be 

performed in support of this work. A matrix showing currently proposed 

combustion tests of advanced t-fired system enhancements is also included in 

Table 1. 

This work will be initiated in conjunction with the advanced nozzle tip 

integration work during the first of two proposed combustion test series. 

During this time preliminary scale-up testing of candidate firing system 

enhancements is scheduled to occur over three plus (3+) additional days of 
combustion testing. During this time flue gas air toxics measurements will 

also be obtained at appropriate high and low NO, conditions. Pending the 

outcome of detailed reduction and analysis of data from this first test 

series, a second series to complete preliminary investigation efforts on as 

yet un-tested firing system enhancements, and/or refine and optimize 

previously tested concepts will be conducted. During this time, integration/ 

optimization of promising enhancements will also be made, and subsequent, 

optimum, firing system performance will be documented over a range of furnace 

loads/operations in order to obtain necessary design information. 

NOx Control Subsystem Performance Testing Methodology 

The primary focus of the aforementioned NO, control subsystem combustion 

testing will be to assess and optimize low NO, firing system performance under 

varied (realistic) operation conditions for eventual inclusion into the POCTF 
and CGU designs. 

and CO emissions, and carbon in the fly ash levels. Additionally, furnace 

exit gas temperature, lower furnace heat absorption, and combustion system 

stability will be given due consideration. Finally, cost will be considered 

in making the final NO, control subsystem selection. 

Operational performance will be judged based upon flue NO, 

The combustion testing of the proposed NO, control subsystem and associated 

enhancements will proceed as follows: after a cold facility start-up, several 

hours will be allowed for the BSF test unit to reach desired load, and the 

refractory lining to reach operating temperatures/thermal equilibrium. Then, 
the test conditions (firing system configuration, furnace stoichiometry 

history, firing rate, excess air level, etc.) will be set to the desired test 

matrix values. Relevant mass flow and emissions data will be observed by the 

test engineer for several minutes to verify that the conditions are correct 

and acceptably steady; and that the flue duct gas sample point is at positive 

pressure (to avoid dilution of relevant flue emissions through in-leakage). 

The matrix test point will then be started by initiating data logging on the 

facility data acquisition system and control system, an ABB MOD 300TH. At 
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present the MOD 300 records global air and fuel input mass flow information, 

and associated temperature data. However, through added capability proposed 

for this work, additional data including main burner region windbox air flow 

rates and total SOFA flow rates, which allow for on-line calculation and 

control of bulk furnace stoichiometry history, will also be recorded by the 

MOD 300. Some pertinent operational data such as main burner and SOFA windbox 

damper positions will continue to be manually recorded as test board data. 

Each matrix test will consist of approximately 15 minutes of steady state 
furnace operation for which configuration and operational variables will be 

monitored and held constant. At the end of this time, the furnace operation 

and/or firing system configuration will be modified and, allowing time for 

conditions to equilibrate, the process started again. 

For this work, a continuous sampling Gas Analysis System (GAS) will be used to 

precisely measure the gaseous species concentrations in the furnace effluent 

gas stream, prior to the post-combustion, flue gas conditioning equipment. 

The GAS system utilizes state-of-the-art instrumental gas species analyzers 

meeting the requirements of 40 CFR Appendix A methods 7E, 6C, 3A, 10, 25A, and 
3A for NO/NOx, SO2, CO,, CO, THC, and Op, respectively. This system will be 

calibrated against certified bottled gas standards at least every three hours 

when taking matrix data. Calibration gases of the highest precision available 

will be procured and utilized as necessary to meet test objectives. 

During a portion of the combustion testing in-furnace species and temperature 

measurements will be made to characterize and optimize firing system 

performance. For this testing furnace conditions will be held steady for a 
sufficient time to allow for desired in-furnace sampling data to be taken. A 

water cooled, suction pyrometer with a single shielded platinum 70% 

rhodium/platinum 6% rhodium thermocouple (Type B) will be utilized to measure 

in-furnace gas temperatures (furnace outlet gas temperature, etc.), and a 

steam heated, water cooled sampling probe will be utilized to obtain gas 

samples for constituent analysis. Particulate samples useful for determining 

the extent of combustion/devolatilization achieved at various locations in the 

furnace will be obtained via a ceramic filter attached to one of the 

aforementioned sample probes. All in-furnace sampling data will be taken with 

the furnace balanced to positively pressured (as is done for all matrix 

testing) to eliminate furnace in-leakage concerns. 

In order to properly conduct the test operations in a costs effective, safe 

and environmentally acceptable manner, ABB will be responsible for: 

Furnishing all required fuels, reagents, labor, etc. 
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The safe, efficient operation of each test unit. Unless otherwise 

agreed to by the DOE and the host facility (for the SO, control 

system) ABB will be responsible for all administrative, management, 

personnel training, technical, supervisory, and operating functions 

pertaining to each test unit. 

The safe and proper disposal of all coals, chemicals, chemical by- 

products, effluents, gases, wastes, etc., required for or produced by 

the operation of the test unit(s). ABB will provide for the 

efficient, safe disposal of these materials in accordance with 

applicable Federal, State, and local regulations. ABB will insure 

that the availability of the test unit(s) is not impaired by failure 

to provide for proper disposal of these process wastes. 

Closure and dismantling of the test unit and the return of DOE-owned 

property to the Government. 

All operations, with regard to operations management, health, safety, 

housekeeping, etc., shall, at a minimum, comply with all applicable Federal, 

State, and local regulations, and conform to the standards of the host (for 

the SO, control test system) and those generally accepted within the chemical 

and power generation 

industries. 

During the test phase, technical analysis of the subsystem operations will be 

an ongoing activity and will be reported by ABB in the regular monthly 
progress reports to the DOE/PETC Project Manager. This will enable rapid 

assessment of the performance of the subsystems and allow for testing of 

alternative approaches, if necessary. 

11.2 SUBSYS!EM TEST EVALUATION 

After the conclusion of the subsystem tests, and as scheduled and provided for 

in the RD&T Plan, ABB will critically evaluate the results of all tests 

performed in Subtask 11.1. The evaluation shall include the following: 

A summary of all the primary experimental data, engineering analyses, 

and computations. 

A summary and analysis of all results. 

A comparison of the results and the objectives of the RD&T Plan to 

determine the extent to which research needs were successfully 

addressed, and a residual needs analysis which highlights remaining 

or incompletely resolved research needs. 
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A critical re-evaluation of the subsystem option to assess whether it 

is ready for further development, scale-up, and inclusion in the 

final design for the POC Test Facility. 

Development and analysis of a (revised, if necessary) detailed work 

plan, schedule, and resources required for continued subsystem 

development, if it were to be continued by DOE. The work plan will 

highlight the residual research needs and the detailed plans for 

their resolution. 

11.3 SUBSYSTEM DESIGN EV ALUATION 

Based upon the results obtained in Tasks 4 and 7 and Subtasks 11.1 and 11.2, 
ABB will evaluate design and technology options for each subsystem and 

recommend specific options for incorporation into the final POC Test Facility. 

At a minimum, the following issues will be addressed in making design 

recommendations: 

Has sufficient technical and scientific information been developed to 

produce an improved subsystem design? 
Will the subsystem meet the desired performance specifications and is 

the subsystem amenable to scale-up, as required by the Commercial 

Generating Unit Design (Task 5) and the Preliminary POC Test Facility 

Design (Task 8)? 

What are the residual scientific and technical uncertainties and 

obstacles? How and when should they be resolved? 

Is the subsystem sufficiently developed to support an accurate 

estimate of its capital and operating costs in an integrated low- 

emission boiler system? 
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